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Login Register Sitemap Contact us Home. Everything was removed from car and it was sand
blasted original color blue Engine bay, door jamb, trunk etc all repainted in Pewter same as
pace car and it has 3 coats of clear. I have all the paint codes gallon formula from the paint
shop. Everything on the car is new at time of restoration.
Doors,glass,fenders,hood,trunk,lights,body side moldings, etc. The engine is a Ford GT long
block with B cam. World class T-5 trans. Ford motorsports aluminum driveshaft. New black
leather Recaro front seats. New black door panels and dash panels not installed Original owner
cataloged and itemized EVERY part 8 pages that was bought for the car. I bought the car from
the guy who restored and owned it for the past 28 years in July of this year. It has been garaged
since restoration until July. The car is in in such amazing condition and has been so
meticulously maintained. My intention was to make a nice daily driver out of it, but with no free
time and no garage, this is pretty impossible for me. Will consider trade for turn key clean to
Fox body. When the last owner moved from one garage to another garage the sunroof was
accidentally thrown out. So the roof has tape on it right now. I bought a brand new sunroof for
the car but I just don't have the time to install it. The odometer was replace at the time the
restoration was done and now reads 32, mile. I really would prefer a local person to buy it rather
then shipping etc but that's open for discussion. Key words: coupe notch notchback notch back
gt lx mustang. More Ford classic cars for sale. Mustang NotchBack. Mustang LX 5. Make an
Enquiry. The Mustang The Mustang based on the Ford Fox-4 platform now commonly called a
Fox body Mustang , was now into it's second year of development in the all new Ford Mustang
and continuing its evolutionary development of styling and design sophistication. Maybe it was
pressure from CAFE corporate average fuel economy standards, the desire to keep the power to
weight ratio high. Or perhaps it was the belief that smaller turbocharged engines were the
answer to the future of performance. Either way, major changes were developing in the new Fox
Body Mustang's engine bay. Whether it was pressure from CAFE corporate average fuel
economy standards, or the belief that smaller turbocharged motors were the answer to the
future of performance,strange things were happening in the engine bay. The venerable 5. The
new V8 was introduced as a stop-gap measure to keep the Ford models with a v8 which could
achieve better fuel economy. Unfortunately that's about all it did, leaving the 2. A New six
cylinder Engine The 2. The new engine, which appeared later in the model year was a 3. Rumors
were, that it only was added to the Mustang line due to too few 2. Although horsepower was
down slightly, additional torque from the bigger engine made up most of the deficit in
responsiveness. The standard 2. By default, the factory performance motor for the Mustang
became the 2. This engine, while lively, was also known in the trade as a "hand grenade motor"
due to inadequate oil flow to the turbocharger in some situations, causing premature failure. At
the same time, many V8 Mustang fans, were understandably put off, by what looked like the
planned end of the V8 Mustang! Probably the most interesting event in the model year was The
development of the M81 McLaren Mustang. Whether it is really a or may be up to argument. The
fact, is however that the concept that started in the spring of , led to the formation of a special
vehicle operations SVO who was responsible for designing and producing the car, and set up
specifically to create limited production performance vehicles to enhance Ford's performance
image through motorsports. The engine was a modified version of the 2. Increased boost and
standard hot rod technology,bumped the power up to hp. Few exterior changes were made to
the Mustang. Ford's history of evolutionary changes, called for small detail changes and this
car was no different. The front grille was restyled slightly and the Ford logo moved to the top of
the front facia. A Convertible Mustang? Well not really What appeared to be a new convertible
roof was in fact a decor option called a Carriage Roof, which was available only on the 2 door
hard top models. The Mustang Cobra borrowed heavily from the 79 pace car, with its distinctive
grille,hood treatment, lower front air dam and rear lip spoiler on the rear deck lid. Minor changes
in the interior were made, including the addition of high back bucket seats for the base models.
The Recaro bucket seat from the previous year's Pace Car package, were kept as an option.
Return to Ford Mustang Home. Sitemap [? Engines and Drivetrain Options Engine Choices
Things were not like the old days of the or cubic inch powerhouse engines. A New V8 Engine?
Four Cylinder Options The standard 2. Exterior Changes Few exterior changes were made to the
Mustang. What appeared to be a new convertible roof was in fact a decor option called a
Carriage Roof, which was available only on the 2 door hard top models The Mustang Cobra
borrowed heavily from the 79 pace car, with its distinctive grille,hood treatment, lower front air
dam and rear lip spoiler on the rear deck lid. Interior Changes Minor changes in the interior were
made, including the addition of high back bucket seats for the base models. Vendido por Hy
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original miles The Ford Mustang was a huge success from the start and no better way to
celebrate then to provide a Nice Black Paint Origina Since t Auction Showcased. AutoHunter
Vehicle. Garage kept. Everything works. Rust Free Ford Motorsports Contact Seller. This Fox b
Automatic transmission. Power windows, power lock Auction Vehicle. GT package. Motor and
trans have bot Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently
tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept
under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered
with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th
Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in
Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was
originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being
relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center,
head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth
hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original
car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is
powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Horse Sense: Making
the competition wonder not only adds character, but it also creates a fear of the unknown. Don
"Burndown" Burton's Fulton Competition inch big-block has everyone wondering what "Game
On" means-how many nitrous systems is he using, are they foggers or a plate, is it something
illegal? We'll keep you updated as our spy satellites zone in on his pits throughout the season.
Nicknames are what make our racing heroes so colorful. The stories of how they came to be are
from either a highlight or lull of one's story of fame. It refers to two racers who pull up to the
starting beams and neither is willing to stage first. Eventually, one of the race cars will burn
down when either the engine or transmission overheats from the prolonged waiting period.
Overheating is always a fear, especially during the minutes after a lengthy burnout. Don and his
fellow Outlaw racer Jarrett Halfacre had an outlandish five-minute staging dual a couple of
years ago. Jamie Meyer, one of the industry's most colorful commentators, pinned him with the
nickname. Enough about that-let's get to what makes Don's race car so fast and where it all
began. He has always been a Mustang enthusiast, so when he spotted a left-for-junk '80
four-cylinder 'Stang in his buddy's field, the cogs churned and the journey began. It ran Next, a
stronger busted into the nines and a second quicker e. Don was hooked on the thrill of
competition, and drag racing became a mainstay of his summer activities. SSO competition
meant stepping up to a cube Yates-headed monster and a lot of nitrous. Don says it seemed like
he found a possible winning combination, so he vowed to give the '05 season a full-fledged run
for the crown. What came so easily soon turned into endless home-track testing sessions and a
lot of sleepless race weekends replacing the carnage from leaning too hard on the
overextended small block powerplant. It was time for Don to get serious about his racing
program, and that meant a complete revamp of his hot rod before the start of the '06 season.

The small-block came out, and the chassis was dropped off at Matukas Motorsports. There,
nearly every bar was cut from the car and replaced with stronger, lighter chrome-moly tubing by
Steve Matukas. To assure complete satisfaction, Steve accompanies his customers to the
racetrack for the first couple of outings to make sure the chassis measures up to his clientele's
expectations. He's accustomed to making every piece from scratch, which is exactly what he
did with Don's prized Pony. The A-arms, the K-member, and the ladder bars were all replaced,
assuring everything was perfectly square at all four corners. Afco double-adjustable struts and
springs up front and Santhuff single-adjustables with Afco springs out back offer plenty of
flexibility to dial in the projected sub 1. The driver compartment was upgraded to the latest SFI
The series was aware that the bottle boys were leaning on their parts to keep up with the big
power the supercharger guys were making, so they were allowed the use of modestly displaced
big-blocks for more durability. Don and other racers running nitrous-oxide combinations were
keeping up with the pack, but they spent too many Saturday nights putting in new slugs for the
Sunday showdown. A lightweight aluminum Ford Racing block, bored and stroked to ci,
replaced the maxed-out, cube small-block. Sixty cubic inches may not seem like much at this
level, but anyone who has built a stroker knows you're squeezing a much bigger rotating
assembly than was designed to fit in the confines of a small-block. Most of the time, areas of the
engine block have to be trimmed away for the additional stroke of the rods and crankshaft.
Big-blocks, on the other hand, can be punched out to more than ci when the taller blocks are
used. The rotating assembly centers on a Moldex cross-drilled crankshaft that was treated to a
secret wear-resisting coating for longevity. GRP aluminum connecting rods and Diamond
pistons complete the lightweight, quick-revving bottomend. Darryl Bassani loves racing and will
go out of his way to help the guys get on top of their game. Darryl's business houses some of
the most high-tech, mandrel tube-bending equipment in the industry. On the induction side of
things, Don uses a tricked-out 1,cfm Dominator carburetor with successful results from Pro
Systems and Quick Fuel Technologies. Fuel delivery flows through a cast C Ford Motorsport
single-plane intake. Fulton Competition supplied one of its trick multiple fogger nitrous oxide
injection systems. Nitrous-oxide combinations rely on a feather-light recipe since they can't
make the minimum 2, hp the supercharged and turbocharged combos make. Don claims his
new combo outputs much more than 1, hp. He says it's more than enough power to conquer
any inch tire field-if the traction gods could grant a percent bite every pass-but that would take
all the fun out of it. His Mustang is an '80, which he purchased in when it had only 25, miles on
it. Check out this custom Ford Fairmont Futura restomod, with a 5. Read on and learn
everything you will know about brake pads and brake discs for your Mustang. Read on for more
details along with photos only in 5. We're finishing the week-long build of our Mustang LX
hatchback, installing the TMI interior, Dakatoa Digital guages, and all the little details that will
make this Fox-body run and drive. We apologize for this inconvenience and encourage you to
visit Best Mustangs of The Fox Revival. Eight from Four: Fox Mustang 2. Featured Vehicles.
Paul Rosner. Don Burton puts in a tremendous amount of testing, so he makes many more than
just the race weekend runs down the track. Not only has he experienced it himself, but he has
seen others get the parachute ropes tangled in the wheelie bars while exiting the track after a
run. Since switching to the single rear wheel system, he hasn't had any issues, but it's more
challenging launching on the single wheel. Don has the horsepower and the chassis; a 4,rpm
converter from Pat's Performance Converters adds the right touch of power to keep the car
hooked all the way across the stripe. He does most of his own work on the Powerglide, so any
changes in gearing or repairs can be done at the racetrack. A bulletproof Fab 9 sheetmetal
9-inch rearend with a Moser Spool and a set of gun-drilled spline axles guarantee all the power
makes it to the Mickey Thompson 28x Mark Williams' quad-piston calipers would handle the
whoas with slotted and grooved rotors for added cooling. Don right and crewman Jason Lam
handled the prerace maintenance duties on this weekend, but Don says the list of crucial
helpers is long and distinguished, with none of them being any less important-it's a team effort.
The biggest weapon in his arsenal is acquiring JPC Racing as a sponsor, as well as countless
non-race-weekend testing. Don says, "The nitrous guys are closer to the edge of destruction of
an expensive motor than any of the other combinations, so a methodical maintenance program
is essential to a successful racing program. Don uses a tricked-out 1,cfm dominator carburetor
with successful results from Pro Systems and Quick Fuel Technologies. Fuel delivery flows
through a cast C Ford Motorsport single plane intake-we know that for sure. Connect With Us.
Stay informed with our Newsletter Sign Up Now. Most Popular. View More Girls. See All News.
Sponsored links. Related Articles. Mustang Brake Pads - Brake Check Read on and learn
everything you will know about brake pads and brake discs for your Mustang. Mustang This
engine was a de-bored and was the only V8 available in 80 and At hp, the Turbo engine topped
the underwhelming 4. The carbureted turbo four-cylinder was plagued with drivability and

performance issues: Turbo lag, turbo failure, and poor turbo lubrication that would some times
cause the turbo to ignite. Dark days were looming â€” until September. The birth of SVO would
have a similar influence on the Mustang. A new option for Mustang was the Carriage roof. Ford
decided to offer this faux convertible-look three years before offering the Mustang in a
convertible again. Select companies had been creating customized convertibles for the coupes.
Certainly the Carriage roof would be popular with the retired community of Boca-Del-Vista,
Florid
71 gmc jimmy
ranger 185 vs
e46 window regulator
a if it were offered on Mustangs today. The Carriage roof coupes were prepared with blacked
out window moldings. In the Cobra returned with a few noticable changes. Significantly, the
Cobra was now available with a hp 4 cylinder turbo, or a hp V8, sigh. The ground effects
package from the Pace Car was now standard on the Cobra, as were Marchal fog lights, and a
rear-facing, non-functional hood scoop. Click to select shirt color. Black quarter window louvres
replaced the body colored versions of , and a new graphics package appeared on the Cobra.
The McLaren M81 Mustang prototype was designed in the spring of This off-the-shelf, hand built
specialty Mustang blazed a successful trail. Many initiatives followed this prototype to bring
Ford back to the race track, and innovative Mustangs to the street. Previous Next. Slide 1. Slide
2. Same price recorded for Click here to add your own text. Interesting links Here are some
interesting links for you! Enjoy your stay :. Engine Codes: A â€” 2.

